TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS RAISED FOR ATHLETICS

The athletic deficit must be raised this week. It is absolutely necessary that it be known by the first of next week whether there are to be any spring teams or not.

And, also, the banks say they want their money.

For these reasons, every one turn in and help raise the fund. If it is not raised by next week, the University of Iowa will have the privilege of going without basketball for several years to come. The University of Iowa will have its notes, given for cash advanced to carry the debt, go to protest.

The debt is a personal matter with every student, alumnus and professor. It was contracted for them and by them and for them and by them. The debt and its relation to athletics be conducted which will be made possible by the raising of this indebtedness.

It is time to stop making excuses. Good or bad, the debt is ours. It is directed to students, C. L. Richardson, C. A. Cook, R. H. Finkbine, Geo. Van Benshoof, W. L. Bywater, F. E. Bolton, Tupper, Tupper, Burkheimer, Tupper, H. E. Deemer, Tupper, B. B. Dickey, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper, Tupper.

The debt is a personal matter with every student, alumnus and professor. It was contracted for them and by them and for them and by them.

Every solicitor must work hard this week, must feel the work in trust to him as a personal matter.

If any person is not visited by the solicitors, a list is waiting at the Daily Iowan office. It is intended that every one shall be offered personally an opportunity to subscribe but through some mistake, it is possible that some may be missed.

The appeal to the debt be continued, until the following committee meet: with a complete resume of the athletic teams, to maintain a high standard of scholarship, to include the Pole Vault, the 3000 meter run, the vault, the high jump.

The political Science Club met at Prof. Shambaugh's residence last evening and listened to a paper by Judge Emil McClain on John Marshall.

At Stanford, the manager of the annual is placed under heavy bonds, to insure future classes from being in the predication of the present senior class, which has a $2000 deficit on its hands.

The Scarlet and Black of Grinnell has issued a special number with a complete resume of the athletics for the past year and prospects for the future, mainly from the point of view of the managers and treasurer.

The Yale faculty has repealed the 500-dollar requirement for candidates for athletic teams to maintain a high standard of scholarship, which the other students. Heretofore athleti- es were required to attain 250, and for a post. The Yale faculty has always been on point of view.
serving of much praise for its management of the meet and the previous training. This club has done an unlimited amount of good work for athletics during the short period of its existence.

That Debt
Now is the time for everyone to pull together and raise that athletic debt. This week decides whether we are to have spring athletics or not and we must do some hard work on the finish if we want track and baseball teams. The prospects for good teams in both these sports is excellent and it would certainly be a great misfortune not to give the men a chance because of this debt. If we all get busy for the next few days, spring athletics are assured.
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Calendar for the Week.

March 25—Assembly 9:45 a.m.

March 25—Lecture by Prof.

Paul Shorey, Auditorium, 8 p.m.

March 25—Lecture by A. G. Grearhart.

Indoor Meet

The first annual Indoor Athletic Meet was certainly a success. The large number of contestants, the hard fought contents, and the good records, considering the conditions, are all replete with good promises. We should have a good track team this spring.

For Chapped Lips

The old Oucker said, "Thee must keep the chaps off" and you can cure them by the use of our splendid Cocoa Butter, or our Benson and Almond Cream is most soothing and soothing, slays all irritation burning and roughness of the skin.

HENRY LOUIS,

Novelty Livery Barn

For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders and we will do the right thing by you.

E. D. Murphy

Corner Capital and Washington St.

Telephone No. 79

Lumsden's Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club

Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor.

M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166.

Peoples! Peoples! Peoples!

Shirts and collars should be laundered in the right way or they will not look well or wear for any length of time.

The Peoples Steam Laundry

settles the problem. They do work as it should be done.

Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Neckwear and Spring Goods

Parsons and Stouffer

New Ready for Inspection at

SUEPPEL'S, 104-6 Clinton
The Hot Drinks that Rechard's are serving are delicious. They are what one wants.

His home-made Candies are made of mallow the way real Candy. Try his Chocolates.

REICHARDT, on Dubuque Street.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

Agent, Burlington Route,er.

TWO BOOKS--

TWO CENTS

THE Burlington Route has just issued two publications of great interest to homemakers.

"Nebraska" is the title of a 48-page book descriptive of the agricultural resources of the state. Profusely illustrated with farm scenes and supplemented with an accurate sectional map. "Big Horn Basin" is an illustrated folder telling all about the rich but undeveloped portion of Northwestern Wyoming. The Big Horn Basin contains wonderful openings for small ranches along good streams, with a million acres of government land open for settlement under the United States land laws.

Both publications will be sent to any address on receipt of two cents in stamps. Address J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent, Burlington Route, Omaha.

Sangster is increasing his large line of Groceries and is better prepared than ever to serve his customers with high-class goods at reasonable prices. Stewards can't afford to miss him. Orders promptly delivered.

SANGSTER'S

208 E. College St.

Valuable Gift

The library of the college of medicine is in receipt of a valuable gift from Dr. E. H. King of Muscatine. The present consists of two barrels of books and includes a complete set of 39 volumes of the Journal of the American Medical Association and many other valuable as well as useful volumes.

Amusements

The twenty-first consecutive year of Chaos. H. Yale's "Everlasting Devil's Auction" will be characterized by a sumptuous production. The scenic effects will all be new and elaborate and novel. The costume a symphony of harmoniously blended colors while the company will be the strongest ever seen in the production of the "Devil's Auction." At the opera house next Wednesday.

Your Spring Shirts

If newness and freshness and variety of patterns count in shirts, then these are now showing the best anything you have ever seen. Plain white, stripes or figures 50c-$1.00; $1.50-$3.50 attached or separate cuffs.

Coast & Son

Twenty per cent discount on winter overcoats. Bloom & Mayer

Reduced prices on all winter suits, underwear and caps at Bloom & Mayer.

BUY

Your

Base Ball Goods

Lawn Tennis Goods

Fishing Tackles

of J. J. LEE, PIONEER

BOOK STORE

BARTH

is selling Groceries cheaper than other grocers because he bought his goods before the advance.

ALBERTUS J. BURGE, M. S., M. D.

General Practitioner, including l-Ray and Electrosurgery. All calls answered from the office, 114 South Clinton Street. Telephone No. 112.

DR. WALTER L. BERRING

Optometrist, Pattern Goods Retailer and Dentist 1/2 South Clinton Street

Consultation Hours

8 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m., Monday, Thursday and Saturday.

All other hours by appointment only.

Telephone No. 3. Office 43. Residence 35.

DR. WHITEIS

Physician and Surgeon

Dentist of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Chest Office, 114 South Dubuque Street Hours: 9 to 10 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.

Telephone: Office 175 Residence 541

Medics --- Collegiates, Dents---Laws

Do you realize that PURE food, COOKED right gives you brain power? Do you know that the Leland Cafe' prospers because its food is pure and its $1.50 meal ticket cannot be equaled by any club or restaurant in Iowa City. No Buttermilk, no cold storage eggs, no Mexican bean coffee.

LELAND CAFE

C. O. D. LAUNDRY

211-213 Iowa Avenue

HIGHLAND WORK

Drive! Drive!

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turnouts. Carriages for the parties--Leave orders for the Tally-ho.

Telephone No. 67; 114 Washington Street.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

Lenten Season at Hand

and in regard to canned and salt fish we have them in very nearly all descriptions.

Can Caviar, Can Lobster, Can Shrimp

Can Oysters, Can Salmon, Can Mackerel, Can Sardines, Keg Holland Herring, Pail White Fish, Pail Red Salmon, Pail Spiced Herring, Brick Cod Fish Salt Mackerel, Whole Cod Fish, Smoked Cromarts Bloater, Smoked Scale Herring

We have some nice Fresh Canned Asparagus Tips and Canned Mushrooms at

Rummelhart Brothers
Second Public Rehearsal of the IOWA CITY MAENNERCHOR 18—Male Voices—18
Opera House
Three o’clock, Saturday afternoon, March 28th.
(C. JAY SMITH, Director.)
Tickets for this recital can be obtained free of charge at the office of the director
220 College Street. The program will include the directors new national hymn
"Columbia" dedicated by special permission to Governor Commins of Iowa.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Special Prices on Furs, Cloaks, to Close Out
We are getting ready for our EXTRAORDINARY line of Spring, 1903, Wash Goods and Embroiderries. These lines will be VERY FINE.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

AUCTION SALE
of Watches, Clocks, Silverware and Jewelry
Beginning Thursday evening, March 12, at 7:30.
Classes meet on Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:30 p.m. Any member of the university who wishes to join may do so by applying to Dean Young.